Townsville Hash House Harriers Est.
1977

Hash Trash

http://www.tvh3.net

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

2018 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master
– Serenity
0437 126 460
Joint Master
– Teaser
0418 158 537
Hash Cash
– Wetcheques
07 4723 5931
On Sec
– Swamp
07 4775 3664
Trail-Masters
– Coyote Ugly
0436 487 155
- Phlash
0421 188 555
Walk-Masters
- Slash
0408 252 832
- Cuttlefish
0447 788 768
Hash Horns
- Shocker
0428 788 895
- Soft N Creamy….………………… 0427 103 462
Hash Rafflers
- Hercules
0458 409 224
- Cat-Blew
0429 065 075
Hash Haberdash – Gash
0410 336 201
– Hot-Lips
0407 144 594
0402 709 359
Brewmeister
- Miss Daisy

Facebook: Townsville Hash House
Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
lindykeith27@gmail.com
0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

2209

6 AUG

2210
2211
2212
2213
FULLMOON
PEDDLERS

13 AUG
20 AUG
27 AUG
3 SEPT
AUGUST
EARLY AUG

HARES

TOUCH-UP & CUTTLE
FISH
BOOGER & HOT-LIPS
SHATTER & SEX PISTOL
TART’S RUN
BALLSY & IMELDA
TBA
TBA

WHARE

SCRIBE

6 BAILEY COURT, RASSMUSSAN

GUM-BOOT

174 FULHAM RD, GULLIVER
TBA
TBA
21 CRETE ST, AITKENVALE
RUN 338 – TBA
RUN 146 – TBA 2PM

TOUCH-UP
HOT LIPS
SEX-PISTOL

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
Filthy to?????
ERECTUS:
Miss Daisy to?????

Upcoming Hash Events – Web has more info
27 Aug – Tarts run, Townsville somewhere
31 Aug – 2 Sept 40 Years of Hashing, Rocky.
14–
14–16 Sep 2018 – Mother-Hash Kuala Lumpur 80th
anniversary celebration.
5 – 6 Oct ’18 – Combined Harriett’s run – enquiries to

0438 955 533 – see web site for more info
RUN REPORTS – send to Swamp
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!!
Ph: 4775 3664
EMAIL: lagunafamily101@gmail.com

3,4,5th May’19 – Croc Nash Hash, Port Douglas
23 – 26 Aug ’19 - Caledonia Hash House Harriers
hosting UK Nash Hash - s@ Kelso, Scotland

Note: MACKAY ANNUAL AWAY RUN 12 to 14
OCTOBER. REFER TO WEB SITE FOR MORE
INFO AND REGISTRATION FORM. A ‘Cowboys
& Indians theme.
NOTE: PLEASE BRING YOUR TORCH TO THE
RUNS FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. IF YOU
DON’T HAVE ONE, HABERDASH HAS
PLENTY FOR SALE.
RUN REPORT – 2200 - MISMANAGEMENT
Friday Meet and Greet was held at the Jubilee Bowls
Club.
A gathering of hashers from places near and far
attending. Nostradumarse Bamaga H3 to Alky
from Emerald to Delicious and Co from Mackay
and Rocky and others whom I carnt remember.
Sorry to those hashers. A good contingent of the
Townsville H3 also attending and supporting both
the Bowls club and the hash club – Many thanks to
all. The cool amber beverage and not so amber
beverage flowed from about 7.00PM to the wee
hours of the night / morning. Pre-nosh of Swamp’s
balls, bickies, and chips were being quickly
devoured just as the call of ‘nosh is on’ was heard.
There were a large variety of pizzas varying form
vegetarian to ‘hot’ to somewhere in-between.
Saturday and Sunday – Townsville Gun Club
A small contingent who had the fore-thought to
‘erect’ their camp the day before were at the venue
at the ‘crack of dawn’ / or soon after. Hashers began
arriving and choosing their ‘camp sites’; admiring
the ‘pool room’ wall decorations; attaching banners
and signs; and complaining that the ‘trailer’ wasn’t
available for the free piss. Trailer turned up, much to
the gratitude of the pack who were ready to “bloodlet” fellow hashers to get a drink. With the trailer
positioned, locks removed, the ‘piss’ flowed and
much rejoicing ensured. Kookaburra and Goanna
arrived and promptly began to cook up a
scrumptious midday luncheon, which was
gluttonously devoured by the hungry hoard.
Serenity mounted the trailer and greeted all and
sundry, thanked all the hashers who had travelled
from far and wide. Coyote Ugly then was called to
mount the trailer (trailer was getting a good work
out), runners that way and walkers this way or
follow the respective hares. The walkers trudged
through the mango orchard following trail. The trails
meandered through the vegetation where the runners
and the walkers crossed paths. First drink-stop was
on the banks of ‘Killymoon Creek’ where Swamp’s
balls were placed on a platter together with Tart
Ann’s haggis and washed down with some fine

whiskey and butter-scotch schnapps. Couple of
‘hash puppies’ enjoyed the haggis more than most of
the hashers. Photos were taken of the setting (slow
flowing creek, hashers enjoying a cool beverage and
food). Blow-Back called on-on and remaindered the
hashers that there was much chonky-apple on the
trail, be aware. On-on to the second D/S, in a dried
river bed, more nosh and much more piss where all
‘enjoyed the serenity’. On-on home to more piss
and nosh. Circle called, various down-downs to
recipients, where some “enjoyed the icy chairs –
not”. Extratit and Nostradumarse led the ‘circle
singalong’ with various hash songs. Delicious
reminded everyone that the year of hash celebration
runs has not yet finished with some runs still to cum.
Hashers attired themselves in the theme of the
weekend, Scottish and everything Scottish. More
nosh and even more piss followed.
Hash Acts were called upon and performed
entertaining the pack. The ‘Harriett ukes’,
performed several times. ‘Hash Acts’ finished and
the “hard” partying began until the ‘weeeee’ hours
of the morn where Wart and Blow-Back guarding
the trailer until near dawn.
Towers of fire-wood was constructed around the
fires; Harriets just wanted to have fun; many
congregated around the fire to keep warm; Serenity
room was in full swing; Shatter mentioned that
there was a mobile serenity room in his camper;
Tina, Daisy and one other hash puppy scrounged as
much nosh as they could muster without their
owner’s consent; the trailer ran out of ‘red wine’;
reports of semi naked dancing was heard; the
‘midnight’ nuddy run was held followed by a pizza
supper; Blow-Back and Shocker managed to dance
the ‘time warp’ without striking heads or injuring
each other
Sunday breakfast of bacon, eggs and fritz was
consumed with great gusto and wash down with a
beer / soft drink / water / coffee (hair-of-the-dog and
NOT hash dog hairs).
Venue cleaned and returned to some semblance of
order before all hashers departed to their various
destinations.
A BIG THANK YOU to all the committee and
other helpers for arranging and organising the
celebration run. Wishing everyone a SAFE return
to their home towns.
A big thank-you to Kookaburra and Goanna for
their incredible nosh.
Great weekend; great venue; great company and
even great nosh.
On-On Swamp.
PS – many things went straight to the pool room

